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NEW YORK UNITED FILM FESTIVAL
A UNITED SHOWCASE OF ART AND CREATIVITY
OCTOBER 22nd – 28th, 2010
COBBLE HILL CINEMAS – 265 Court Street Brooklyn, NY 11231
New York, NY 8 September 2010 - The New York United Film Festival, bringing art and creativity together to create a
united film community, is pleased to be returning for its fourth year in New York at Cobble Hill Cinemas October
22nd – 28th, 2010. The festival’s focus is to bring together talented filmmakers from diverse backgrounds, thus
creating a festival for everyone, a “United” showcase of creative energy and talent.
A Tulsa native filmmaker, Jason Connell and Connell Creations founded The Tulsa United Film Festival
eight years ago. They released the heartwarming feature documentary Strictly Background in 2007, and are
distributing the quirky fan favorite documentary The Rock-afire Explosion as well as Divorcing God, a
thought-provoking documentary about love, marriage, and religion, which will have its New York premiere
at this year’s festival. The United Film Festivals expanded to include Los Angeles & New York in 2007 and San
Francisco, Chicago & London in 2009. With this growth, the rich tradition of screening humorous, touching
and provocative films will be open to new audiences. This is one film festival you won’t want to miss!
New York United is proud to present an amazing list of Feature-Length Narratives and Documentaries.
All films will be New York Premieres or Special Engagement Screenings, and will be preceded by a few AwardWinning Short Films.
Opening our festival is the quirky love story, Colin Hearts Kay, in which a Brooklyn cartoonist tries desperately to
win back his girlfriend by dragging her into the illustrated world of his cartoons. The documentary Seeking Happily
Ever After asks if women can live their lives happily after all without finding their Prince Charming to marry.
Monday’s screenings take us “Behind the Scenes” with and CleanFlix, a chronicling of the battle between
Hollywood filmmakers and video stores in Utah who elected to “sanitize” their films without permission, and
Official Rejection which documents the pitfalls and triumphs of a group of filmmakers on the film festival circuit.
Our closing night features Eat the Sun, an intriguing journey into the mysterious world of sungazing. Other films in
our lineup include, The Minutemen, Ghostbusters, A Long Haul, Gabi on the Roof in July, The Prospects, Divorcing God,
The Elephant in the Living Room, Facing the Fat, Special When Lit, Jeffie Was Here, Escape from New York, The
Rock’n’Roll Dreams of Duncan Christopher, and Biker Fox.
“A festival you can’t miss.” – Eric Campos, Film Threat
Voted one of the 25 Coolest Film Festivals – MovieMaker Magazine
**All film screenings are $10, All Access Passes are $50, Mini Passes are $25, and Student Passes are $20.
For more information, please visit the official festival website: www.theunitedfest.com.
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